
News and Notes Henry N. Yokoyama MD

Life in These Parts
KHVH News: Prison escapee recaptured. He

was not hard to spot running down Dillingham
Blvd. without his pants and leaving a trail of
blood. He had lost his pants climbing the razor
wire fence and had cut himself as well.

Paul Harvey reports: “This was a bad season
for flu. 20,000 deaths were attributed to flu.”

“Prevention of Alzheimers: First Advil and
now 3 to 4 glasses of Bordeau.”

What you don’t want to hear if you wake up
during an operation. Surgeon saying, “If that’s
the spleen, what is that?”

Our Hawaii Medical Association was con
cerned about the Hawaii county fruit irradiation
facility which would use radioactive Cobalt-60.
John Spangler, HMA President; Steve Moser,
HMA Environmental Health Committee chair
man; and Fred Holschuh, Hilo Medical Center
ER physician, past HMA president signed the
HMA letter to the Hawaii County which ex
pressed concern about the safety of a nuclear
facility in a geologically active area like Hilo and
suggested seismic studies before construction.

Bad Writing Contest
An academics’ “Bad Writing Contest” was

held at Canterbury University in Christchurch,

New Zealand. All entries in the contest were
gleaned from published academic works and the
top three offenders were all English professors,
Rob Wilson, a tenured English professor at Uni
versity of Hawaii won 2nd place with a sentence
which read in part: “ If such a sublime cyborg
would insinuate the future of post-Fordist sub
ject, his palpably masochistic locations as ecstatic
agent of the sublime superstate need to be de
coded as the “now-all-but-unreadable DNA” of
the fast deindustrializing Detroit.” Contest judge
Denis Dutton, senior lecturer in the philosophy of
art at Canterbury University said, “The contest
showed that academics and major publishing
houses have been so busy using the “magical
incantations of jargon, they’ve forgotten what
real thinking is. There is an endless ocean of
pretentious turgid academic prose being added to
daily, and we’ll continue to celebrate it.”
(Submitted by our editor Norman Goldstein)

Beware the PDR
Physicians and pharmacists, who answer emer

gency calls at the San Francisco Poison Control
Center, say that the Physicians’ Desk Reference,
gives faulty and possibly fatal, advice on treating
overdoses. The group surveyed 8 doctors who
had called in for help and found that in the past
year, half had turned to the seven pound, 3,000
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page tome, listing information from manufactur
ers. Six drugs often used in deadly overdoses
were reviewed in the 1994 edition and in each
case, the PDR recommended treatments were
dangerous, ineffective or simply outdated. Medi
cal Economics, the PDR’s publisher states that
several flaws have been fixed in the 1997 edition.

(From Scientific American May 1997)

Physician Moves
Retiring

Honolulu physician Bruce Chrisman an
nounced his retirement effective May 31.
And more Retirements

Honolulu physician Cesar B. deJesus retired
effective June 1 after 40 years of practice.

HMA Officers Elected
A special HMA House of Delegates meeting

on April elected Leonard Howard President-
elect for the balance of 1997. Leonard had served
as HMA treasurer for the last 17 months. Leonard
practiced OB Gyn for 35 years, 10 years with the
military, 6 years private and 19 years with Kaiser.

Charles Kelley, Straub occupational medi
cine specialist was nominated and elected by the
HMA Council at their meeting on May 2 to serve
as treasurer for the balance of 1997. Charles had
completed his first term as a HMA coucilor and
served on the Finance Committee of the HMA
Reorganization Task Force.

Oncology Conference
An 84-year-old homeless man was found un

conscious in Aala Park and ended up in Kuakini
ER. Surgeon Andrew Oishi (being second or
third generation Japanese-American) had a lan
guage barrier because the man spoke only first
generation Japanese. The alcohol level was over
0.14 (anything over 0.10 being legal intoxica
tion). The patient had a successful CABG in 1996
and was in a nursing home from whence he had
departed without permission. Admission Hb was
12.0 and occult blood positive. BE showed a
constricting lesion near the splenic flexure. The
patient had a successful colectomy, but the liver
was cirrhotic and of 16 harvested nodes, 1 was
positive. The pros and cons of further therapy
were aired by attending radiotherapists, chemo
therapists and pathologists. Ken Sumida,
moderator, aptly summarized the situation: “It is
recommended that no adjuvant therapy be started
because of his cirrhosis, his poor performance
status and the social circumstances.” (Wot? Can’t
a guy have just a lil’ drink?)

Conference Notes
Managing Hyperlipidemia in Your Office

S. Y. Tan MD, JD, Professor ofMedicine, John
A. Burns School of Medicine

re Serum Cholesterol & CHD
• Total cholesterol is obsolete. Think ‘LDL’
• “The lower the cholesterol below 200, the

lower the death rate”
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Six CHD Risk Factors
• Age: male over 45; post menopausal female

over 55
• Family history of premature CHD
• Smoking
• Hypertension
• HDL below 35
• Diabetes

LDL Treatment Guidelines: (Treat more ag
gressively when pt has 2 or more factors)

Risk Factors DIET DRUG Rx LDL Goal
Lessthan2 160-190 190 160
More than 2 130-160 160 130
Established CHD -- -- 100

Key Points:
1. Think LDL rather than Total Cholesterol
2. Diet rarely lowers LDL. Use “statins”
3. Treat risk factors, eg diabetes, hypertension
4. For CHD patients, get LDL below 100

Conference Notes
Endoscopic Ultrasound by DonnMarutani, QMC
staff gastroenterologist, QMC Friday am 4/18/97

Indications for EUS
• to determine resectability of upper GI

tumors ie. esophagus; stomach; pancreas;
ampulla

• to locate rectal tumors
• to locate submucosal tumors
• to assess a “questionable” pancreatic mass

found by CT or ERCP
• to assess tumor recurrences at

anastamotic sites
• to assess choledocholithiasis in “low

suspicion” patients
• to assess chronic pancreatitis when studies

are negative
• to determine pancreatic involvement in

endocrine tumors

Miscellany
We Have Our Ways

A mother and her two young children made
several visits to the office. She often mentioned
her husband and hoped he would someday come
for a general checkup. I’d never met her husband,
but I was aware of his place of employment and
I’d noticed a man fitting his description, leaving
his workplace on several occasions, always smok
ingapipe.

One day she came for an exam to see if she was
pregnant, having missed two periods. While I
was conducting a pelvic exam with vaginal specu
lum in position, I asked, “Does your husband
smoke a pipe?”

She jumped off the examining table, speculum
still inserted, and replied, “Yes, he does, Doctor.
How can you tell?”
(Condensed version ofa story by John Williston
MD in Stitches)

A social worker recounted that he’d spent some
time one day talking with a pleasantly demented
lady in a senior’s facility. The next day he re
turned to see her and greeted her with, “Hello, do
you remember my name?”

Without missing a beat, she pointed at the

For Sale

Misc for sale.—Canon copier model 4050 $1,950;
desk 60” x 30’ $50.; Credenza 71’ xl 8’ $100. Ask for
Nelson 536-7702.
4 in-line X-ray Viewer.—Like new. $385. Call 537-
1155
For Sale.—Exam table, drawers. Excellent condition.
536-9888.

Office Space

Queen’s Physicians Office Bldg 1.—Established
medical practice, office space available 4 afternoons
per week. Call 531-7551.
Queen’s Physician Office Bldg 11.—Space available
for rent. For details call 944-2002.

Services Available

Bookkeeping, Taxes, Payroll, design Quickbooks
and Peachtree Accounting Systems. Very knowl
edgable and reasonable rates. Call Rose Chan, CPA
at 262-0877 for free consultation.

nursing station and replied, “No, I don’t ,but if
you go over to that desk they might be able to help
you.

(Story by Romayne Gallagher MD in Stitches,
May ‘97)

Anecdotes
Close Call

(Condensed version) Michael SiIverMD, From
Stitches, Jan ‘97 issue

A family doctor sent me an ultrasound report
on my OB patient. “The baby was fine and
bladder was normal, but the kidneys weren’t
properly visualized.” I noted my advise to him at
the bottom of the report. “Suggest you repeat the
ultrasound in 2 weeks (for CYA reasons)” and
faxed back a copy to him.

His secretary called to inquire about the mean
ing of ‘CYA.’ With great difficulty she pried
‘Cover Your Ass’ out of my secretary. Twenty
minutes later the patient called, very concerned,
and wanting to know the meaning of ‘CYA.’

As I desperately tried to think of a solution, the
lights came on in my head. My secretary repeated
my explanation to the patient, word for word:
“The ultrasound CANNOT YET ASSESS the
kidneys.” The patient immediately and graciously
said good-bye.

Employment opportunity.—For internist, family prac
titioner, osteopath orphysiatrist in beautifully designed
new medical office near Queens. Free patient parking.
Please call Deborah at 532-0517 for more information.

Locum Tenens

Locum Tenens—Experienced family practice office
coverage including office surgical procedures (Board
Certified), and available on regular basis or short
notice. Maui only (808) 878-6119.
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Classified Notices

To place a classified notice:
HMA members—Please send a signed and typewritten ad to the HMA office. As a benefit of membership,

HMA members may place a complimentary one-time dassified ad in HMJ as space is available.
Nonmembers.—Please call 536-7702 for a nonmember form. Rates are $1.50 a word with a minimum of 20

words or $30. Not commissionable. Payment must accompany written order.

Employment

ALOHA
LABORATORIES, INC.

On t E4 of £PaboEoy
CAP Accredited Laboratory

Surgical Pathology

Dermatopathology

Cogy

Frozen Sections

Intraoperative Consultations

David M. Amberger, M.D.

2036 Hau Street Honolulu, Hi 96819
(808) 842-6600 Fax: (808) 848-0663


